VENUE SPECIFICATIONS

Capacity:
Standing room only: 350 (sellable)
Seating configuration: 100 chairs and 200 standing (inquire about other configurations)

Stage dimensions:
Appr. 25' x 12' (appr. 9' vertical clearance on stage)

Sound System:
2 Danley SH96HT main speakers
2 Danley SH96 rear main speakers
4 Danley TH212 subwoofers
4 EAW VR61 sidefills
Custom-tailored QSC and Crown Amplifiers

Monitors:
4 QSC powered, 3 JBL JRX 100s

Mixing console:
Behringer x32 (40-Input, 25-Bus Digital Mixer w/ 32 Programmable MIDAS Preamps)

Microphones:
Shure microphone package (5xSM58, 2xBeta58, 2xBeta57A, 3xSM57, 2xSM94, 2xBeta52A)
3 Sennheiser E604 Clip-on drum mics
2 RODE NT5-S

Microphone stands:
4 Low boom // 10 high boom // 2 straight round base // 4 tabletop round base // 1 cab claw

DI:
8 mono DI boxes

Lighting:
4 trusses // 4 Intimidator intelligent lights // 4 chauvet rush intelligent LED pars
4 chauvet rush fixed LED pars // 6 fixed LED pars // 1 fixed variable color Leco
1 Madrix LED Color Wall running Madrix software (PC - Windows OS)
SmartFade control console (manual available upon request)
M-Touch controller run by M-PC

Projection:
Elite VMAX2 motorized front projector screen (16:9 aspect ratio with 150” diagonal viewing size)
ViewSonic Pro 8300 in main room
Main room connections - HDMI in booth and onstage
Spectrum cable and DVD player available in sound booth. Bring all necessary adapters.

BACKLINE

All backline use is subject to availability. Contact tech@littlefieldnyc.com for details.

If you wish to have your show recorded, this MUST be confirmed with Production manager in advance.

Piano:
Baldwin Baby Grand Piano 6’3” anno 1950

*** The use of the piano is subject to prior approval in writing - contact Production Manager ***

*** The use of the piano may require a $150 usage fee and optional $150 tuning fee ***

Drums:
4-piece Tama Superstar drumkit

Drum hardware:
2 boom cymbal stands // 1 hi-hat stand // 1 snare stand // 1 throne // 1 kick drum pedal

*** Drummers MUST bring all cymbals, hi-hat clutch, felts/washers and snare ***

Bass:
GK Backline 500W amp w/ 4x10 Ampeg cabinet

Guitar:
Fender Hot Rod Deluxe

Fender Pro Junior (limited availability - always ask)

Turntables:
2 Technics SL-1210mk5 (no needles or slipmats)

CDJs:
2 Pioneer CDJ 800

DJ Mixers:
1x Rane MP 2016s (w/ XP 2016s expander) and 1x Rane 62 (ask about availability)

Misc. hardware:
4 music stands // 3 guitar stands // 1 single-braced keyboard stand // 1 keyboard bench